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ABSTRACT

A study of the American shad fishery of the York
River. Va. durin~ 1959 showed an estimated total catch
of 463.000 pounds, a fishin~· rate of 55.2 percent. and a
total population of 839,000 pounds. Additional es
timates of catch and effort were used to calculate
fishinl\ rate and population size for each year 1953

The commercial yield of AmeI~can shad (Alosa
sa.pidissima.) on the Atlantic coast declined from
a peak of 50 million' pounds in 1896 to S million
pounds in 1950. In 1950 the :?ureau of Com
mercial Fisheries, acting as the primary. research
agency of the Atlantic States Marine Fisheries
Commission, began an investigation of the fishery
to determine causes for the decline, conditions
favoring recovery, and management measures
necessary to obtain maximum continuing yields.

Since funds and personnel were 'not sufficient
for a study of all shad producing streams of the
Atlantic coast, it was necessary to limit the
invest,igation to certain areas each year. This
report concerns the shad population of the York
River, Va. In this study the York, which includes
the Pamunkey and Mattaponi Rivers, was termed'
the York River system.

During the spring spawning run of 1959,
personnel of the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries
Biological Lll,boratory, Beaufort, ~.C., in coopera
tion with the Virginia Institute of Mal'ine Science,
Gloucester Point, Va., conducted an investigation
of the fishery to 'estimate total catch, fishing rate,
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through 1958. Analyses of scales showed that most
I shad spawn at 3, 4, and 5 years of age and approximately

23 percent 'of the fish cau~ht durin~ the 1957-59 seasons
had spawned the previous year. The number of ova
produced by York River shad ran~ed from 169,000 to
436,000 per fish.

total populatiop entering the river for' each year
in which catch and effort data were available', and
to obtain certain life history information.

LIFE HISTORY

American shad are'the largest menlberS of the
herring family in the United States. They are
anadromous, spending most of their life in the sea,
but, ascending coastal rivers to spawn. On the
Atlantic coast, shad range from the St. Lawrence
River, Canada, to' the St. Johns River, Fla.
Spawning migrations begin in Southern rivers as
early as November and progressively later in
Northern rivers. 'The nunlber o~ eggs produced
by ,females sampled from Atlantic coast rivers
i'anges from 116,400 to 659,000 (J..ehman, J953;
Walburg, 1960).' The young spend the first
summer of life in the rivers and usually migrate
t.o sea in the fall of the same year, at which time
they are from 3 to 6 inches in length. In 3 to 6

'yea~s, they reach sexual maturity and return to
the st.ream of origin to spawn.

Adult shad enter the York River as early as
.January, and the run usuully continues until mid
May, It is during t,his time that t,hey become
avll,ilable to the fi;hery. The bulk of the 'catch
is usually made in a 6-week period from early
March until mid-April. Massmann and Pacheco
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(1957), in a study of the relationship of. water
temperature and shad catch in Virginia, showed
that the greatest catches were made at water
temperatures ranging from 45° to 59° F~, and that
below 40° F. very few shad were caught. The
major spawning areas in the Pamunkey River are
20 to 25 miles above West Point and in the
Mattltponi Riv:er 15 to 20 miles above West POilit
(Massinann, 1952). York River shad normally
do not die after spawning, and if they survive
natural and fishing hazards, they return to spawn
in successive years (Talbot and Sykes, 1958).

DESCRIPTION OF RIVER AND SHAD
FISHERY

The York River is formed by the union of the
Pamunkey and Mattaponi at West Point, Va.
(fig. 1). I t flows southeasterly for a distance of

"28 miles and empties into Chesapeake Bay at Tue
Point. In this study an imaginary line drawn
between Tue Point and Guinea Marshes marks
the mouth of the river. The Pamunkey is formed
by the junction of North Anna and South Anna
Rivers in central Virginia and flows approximately
100 miles to its union with the Mattaponi. The
Mattaponi is formed by the Mat,ta, the Po, and"

FIGURE I.-York River system, Virginia.
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the Ni Rivers in. northeastern Virginia and flows
approximately 120 miles to unite with the Pa
munkey. Tidal waters extend about, 45 niiles up
the Pamunkey and 30 miles up the Mattaponi.
The 'change from brackish to fl'esh water occurs
from 5 to 10 n~iles above West Point in each river.

Stake gill, drift gill, pound, and fyke nets, and
haul seines were the gears employed in the fishery;
named in order of their importance as determined
by pounds of fish taken. The lo.cnlity and miles
of river fished by each gear are shown in table l.
Stake gill nets fii3hed in the York were suspended
from poles, spaced about 20 feet apart, driven
into the river bottom. These nets were fished
continuously during the shad season and were
lifted on high and low tides. Pound nets, haul
seines, and fyke nets, also employed in the York,
were fished from early spring until fall. After
the shad season these gears were. fished for other
species. Drift gill nets employed in the Matta
poni .and Pamunkey were fished during periods
of high and low slack waters, which permitted'
about 3 hours fishing on each tide. Regulations
established by the Virginia Commission of Fish
eries licensed stake gill nets by 600-foot rows, lim
ited the length of drift gill nets to 600 feet, and per··
mitted the taking of shad from inlets and rivers
during the period from October 16 to May 25.
"Because of navigational difficulties from the mouth
of the river to West Point, the location fished by
stationary gears was designated by" the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers so that shipping chan
nels were unobstructed.

TABLE 1.-Water area and location of slla.d gear fished,
York Hil'er system, 1959

Water area
Miles

Gear of Location of area
river

York Rlver_____.;__ Pound net... _ 6 Mouth of river to Gloucester
Point.

York Rlver_________ Haul seine.... 6 Mouth of river to Gloucester
Point.

York River_____ . ___ Fyke net.. ____ 20 Gloucester Point to West
Point.

York RivcJ"_____ .. __ Stake gill net__ 20 Gloucester Point to West
Point.

Pamunkcy Rlver__ . Drift gill neL_ ~6 West Point to Tunstall.
'Mattaponl River___ :prift gill neL 21 West Point tl! Walkerton.

STATISTICS OF THE FISHERY, 1929-59

Estimated shad catches in the York River
system for years 1929 through i 959 are shown in
figure 2. The annual yield was a.t a low level
during the years 1930 through 1943, with the
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FIGURE 2.-Estimated shad catch, York R.iver system,
1929-5~J.

catch and effort for the gill-net fisheries were
estimated from information obtained .from the
logbooks.

In 1959 the shad catch was reported in pounds
and the effort recorded in number of nets fished
each day. Number of nets ·fished each day was
converted to net days, i.e., a pOUIid net, haul seine,
or fyke net-day ,vas defined as one net fished for
1 day, and a stake and drift gill net-day was
defined as 100 linear yards of net fished for 1 day.
The estimated total catch an,d effort for all ge~
was 463,124 pounds in 24,112 net-days (table 2).
'Gill nets accounted for 94 percent of the total
catch and 84 percent of the total·effort.
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Catch
Gear Nets Effort

fished
Males Females Total

------------
Number Net-daus POI/intis Pounds Pounds

Pound nets____________ 20 1.204 6.679 8.809 15.4
Haul seines____________ 2 20 700 800 1.50
Fyke nets_____________ 64 2,575 6,591 4,114 '10,7
Stako gill nets_________ 5,003 11.308 58,975 164,209 223,1
Drift gill nets_ ________ _ 52~1-'-9,~ !Ill. 247 114.000 212.24

TotaL__________ 5.613 24,112 171,192 291,932 .,.463,lQ

Logbook data, collected each season from 1953
to 1958 by the Virginia Inst.itute of Marine
Seience, were made available for this ·study.
Analysis of the logbook data, kept by the same
fishermen each year, accounted for approximately
25 percent of the total catch and effort in 1959.
Catch per unit of effort for the major gears
remained relatively constant from 1953 to. 1959.
Data for the years 1953 through 1958 were there
fore adjusted, based on the results of the 1959
study. The estimated catch and effort by gear
for 1953 through 1959 are given in table 3. .

TAGGING STUDY, 1959

During the 1959 season, a t,agging and recovery
program was conducted to estimate the rate of
exploitation and the size of the .shad population.
Fish for marking were obtained from pound nets
locat.ed near the mouth of the river in the vicini.ty
of Tue Point. Tagging began on March 9 and
was discontinued on May 3 when the run ter
minated. During this period 842 shad were'
marked wit.h streamer tags, similmo to those used
by Davis (1959). The \ag was a red. plastic ..
disk, with an identificat.ion ilUmber on one side

TABLE 2.-Estimated total catch and effort of shad fishery,
York River system, 1959 .

3 Unpubllshcd data. Burcau of Commcl'cial Fisheries Biological Labora
tory, lleaufort, N.C.

least production of 23,800 pounds in 1936. After
1943 the yield increased rapidly and was approxi
mately one-half million pounds by 1946. Then
in the following 3 ye.ars the cateh -deelined to less
than one-third million pounds, nfter whieh it
ngain inereased with a penk production of more
than two-t,hirds million pounds in 1956. The
1959 yield was more thltn that of 1958, but was
less tha,n the cl\,tch for any of the years from 1953
through 1957.

Catch stt\'tistics for the ye~ars 1929 through 1952
were eompiled by the Branch of Statistics of the
Blli'eau of, Commercial Fisheries,3 those for 1953
tlu'ough 1958 were estimated from logbook.l'ecords
colleeted by the Virginia Institute of Marine
Science, and the] 959 data WAre obtained from the
present study.

To obtain the 1959 statistics a letter explaining
the study was mailed prior to the start of the
season to each shad fisherman lieensed on the
York River system dlli'ing 1958. A'logbook was
enclosed, and eaeh fisherinan was asked to record
his catch and effort each day. Biologists con
tacted fisherme.n throughout the season to learn
the amount of each type of gear fished, to collect
tags reeovered from the tagging study conducted
simultaneously with the statistieal study, to
encourage the reeording of eatch and effort data,
and to help with the logbook l'ecords. At the end
of the season,' all fishermen were contacte'd per
sonally or by letter for logbook and tag returns.
Catch and effort data were obtained for' ali
pound-net, baul-seine, and fyke-net fishermen;
94 pereent of the sta.ke gill-ne.t fishermen; and 56
percent of the drift gill-net, fishermen. Total
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TABLE 3.-Estimated shad catch and effort by gear, York River system., 1953-59

2
02
8
6
8
6

463

Pound net Haul selnc Fykenet Stake gill net Drift gill net
Year Total

catch
Effort Catch Effort Catch Effort Catch Effort Catch Effort Catch

--------------- ---------
Thousand

Nt/-days Pounds Ne/·days Pounds Ntl-days Pounds Ne!-days Pounds Nt/-days Pounds o/pounds1953____________ • ___________._____________ '46 4.544 23 17.764 6,102 16.451 12,614 231,727 9.801 2'32,069 551954_____________________ ._ •_____________ 138 4.544 69 13,525 3,821 20.911 8,980 300.139 9.064 262. ;09 61955_____________________________________
49 3,416 25 8,115 3.274 9.639 11.509 251,484 8,005 2I14,9'.l3 531956_____________________________________ 79 5,4U4 40 8,115 5.372 14.483 10.843 398,114 7.706 290.392 711957_____________________________________ 75 4.866 38 7,304 4,339 15.393 10,060 399,844 6,845 211,033 631958______ •______________________________ 77 4.555 39 5.000 4.247 14,500 8.777 215, :MI9 6,328 146.772 381959________ ._••_________________________ 1,204 15.488 20 1,500 2.575 10.700 11.30l.l 2'23.184 9.005 212,247

and return address and reward notice on the
other, to which a loop of nylon twine was tied.
The nylon loop was fastened under the origin of
the dorsal fin, which allowed the disk to trail
immediately behind the fin, not interfering
appreciably with the normal activity of the fish.

Of the. total number of fish tagged, 118 were
recaptured from areas outside the York River
system. Of these, 105 were recn,ptured in the
Chesapeake Bay system, '4 in North Cn,rolinn., 4
off the New Engln,nd coast, 3 in the Hudson River,
and 2 tags were returned from fish markets in
Philadelphin" Pa. Approximately 89 percent of
the outside returns were recn.ptured in the Chesa
pea~e Bay system. On the basis of previous
studies in the bay by Walburg (1955) and Walburg
and Sykes (1957), an outside fishing rate of 50 por
cent was estimated. Therefore, 236 shad tagged
at the mouth of York River were considered as
en route to ~ther river systems alJ,d were sub
tracted from the number tagged. Using criteria
established by Talbot and Sykes (1958), one
tagged fish recaptured in Cp.esnpeake Bay on
June 8 was not included. since it was not known
whether this fish had spawned in. the York. This
left 605 tagged fish which entered the York River
for the purpose of spawing. Of this total, 334
were recaptured: 173 in the York, 104 in the
Pamunkey, and 57 in the Mattaponi.

To obtain valid estimates from our tagging
program certain factors, which" may be sources
of error, must be examined and their 'consequences
satisfied (Ricker, 1958).

(1) Diffe.rentia.l m.ol'taJity.-Extra mortnlity
among the tagged fish, either as a direct result
of 'the tag 01: indirectly from effects of exertion
by the fish during capture and ~landling incidentnl
to the marking opemtion, may result in a bin,sed
fishing rate nnd populn,tion estimate. Sykes
(1951) successfully handled and moved adult fish

for distances up to 95 miles, and they remained
alive and nctive for some time after transfer.
This wns considered as adequate demonstration
that shad can survive rigorous hnndling. Atkin-,
son (1951) handled nnd held adult shad in experi
mentnl ponds for several weeks without appreci
able mortality. During the present experiment,
only fish in apparent good physical condition
and those unabraded in the proc'ess of capture
were marked. Every precaution wns taken to
prevent damage to the fish which could result
in extra mortality from ha,nelling and marking.

(2) Loss of f4gS by dftachment.-The tag and
attnchments are completely durable. Approxi
mately 25 percent of the catches were examined
for scars that would be left from detachment, and,
no evidence was found of nonpermanent attaeh
ment. No unattached" tags were reported taken
in the nets. Therefore, loss of tags by'detach
ment was considered negligible.

(3) Tagged .fish more, 01' less, ~Yl.llne7'able to
fishing than 1tntagged jish.-If tags made shad
more vulnerable to fishing, a higher proportion
of tagged to untagged fish would occur in the
catch of the lower fishery than at locations further
upstream. The proportion of tagged to untagged
fish in the lower river eatch was no greater than
that found further upstream, and· the rate of
capture of tagged. fish 'was approximately the
same as that for untagged fish by. en,eh gear at
the different locatio·ns. Pound nets and haul
seines in t.he lower York took 3.7 percent of the
total catch and 3.6 of the tagged fish recaptured.
Fyke and stake gill net~ employed in the upper
York took 50.5 percent of the total catch and 48.2
percent of the tagged fish recaptured, and drift
gill nets operated in the tributaries took 45.8
.percent of the total catch H,nd 48.2 percent of the
tagged fish recaptured.
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The point of insertion of the tag and type
streamer used did not make the tagged fish more
vulnera,ble to gill nets than untagged fish by
reason of the tag entil,ngling in' the net. For the
first 5 weeks the weekly mte of recapture of
tltgged fish It.nd llntagged fish 'indicated no dif
ference in behavior of the fish; i.e., in the first
week 6.9 percent of the recaptures of tngged fish
was made nnd 5.0 percent of the cn.tch was made;
in the second week the rnte wns 10.0 and 10.0;
in the third week 15.0 and "Ii).l; in the fourth
week ::W.O. a,nd ::W.O; ll,nd in the fifth week ~4.4

nnd ~5.0. .
Length measurements of shad cn,ught in previous

seasons indicated that fish more ·thn.n 14.3 inehes
. fork length w:ere li~ble t,o capture by all types of
gear fished in t,he York system; therefore, no fish
less than this length were tagged. Fish less than
~his length were of no market vlllue and were re
leased or eliminated from the catch.

A chi-square test between catch and 'number of
tags recovered by gear type showed that no tag
selectivity occurred within the size range tagged

ce=2.16; P=0.7l).

(4) Nonreturn of tags.-Each fisherman was
contil,cted prior to the se:1.son to acquaint him with
the tagging progrn.m. Then four biologists can
vassed the fishery daily throughout the entire
senson for tag returns. At the end of the season
each fisherman was contacted to collect, the re
covered tags. The number of recaptured tags not
recovered probably would not appreciably bias.
the estimates.

(5) Nonrandom distriby,tion of tagged fish.:
Marked fish were randomly distributed through
out the population b~ing sampled by tagging
uniformly throughout the season from the first
gell.r the fish encounter in the river, so that, as
nearly as possible, tags were affixed in proportion
to the number of shad migrll.ting upstream. Close
agreement of the ratio of tagged to untagged fish
taken in the tributaries (spawning grounds) pro
vided evidenc.e that tagging was random with re
spect to the destination of the shad~

Bused' on th~ tagging study the ealculated fish
ing mte was 55.2 percent and the estimll.ted popu
tntion size 838,89~ pounds. To determine the
total population of shad entering the river in 1959, ,
Chapman's (1948) formula N=nt was used where

s '

SHAD F~&UERY OF YORK RIVER

N=total population, n=total catch (463,124
pounds), t=number of fish tagged (605), and
s=number of tagged fish recaptured (334).
Escapement from the fishery was'375,768 pounds.
The limits within which the population estimat,e
fell with 95 percent confidence were 900,000 and
800,000 pounds (Chapman, 1948).

GEAR EFFICIENCY AND STANDARDIZA
TION OF EFFORT

To determine total fishing effort in standard
units required to make the 1959 shad catch, the
fishing efficiency of the various gears must. be
determined. Fishing efficiency was defined as
the ability of one unit of effort to remove a eertain
fraction of the available population in a specified
interval of time. The method used to determine
fishing efficiency was simil~r to that used by Talbot
(1954), in which fishing gears fish different ureas.
As previously noted, however, pound nets and
haul seines fished the lower river, stake gill and
fyke nets fished the central section of the river,
and drift gill nets were fished upriver. Before the
efficiency of gears fished in different areas could
be determined, it was necessai'Y to coriibine the
effort of those gears fishing in the same area.

The unweighted average catch per unit of effort
by haul seines 1953 through 1959 was found to be
4.60 times that of pound nets, and the unweighted
average catch per unit of effort by fyke nets 1953
through 1959 was 0.12 times ~hat of stake gill nets.
Haul-seine effort was converted to pound-net
effort by multiplying hlUil-seine effort (table 3) by
4.60. Fyke-net effort was converted to stal~e
gill-net effort lly multiplying fyke-net effort
(table 3) by 0.1~. The effort and catch of these
gears as combined will henceforth be included
under pound nets and stake gill nets o.s given in
table 4. We now have three standardized gears,
each fishing a different area of river.

TABLE 4.-Esthnated catch and effort, York River system,
1953-59

Pound nets Stake gill nets Drift gill nets Total
Year

Effort Catch Effort Catrh Effort CatrJl Effort Catch
----------------

Net-
Tholl.-

Net- Nt!- Nrt- ,and, oj
dau, Pound, dau, Pound, dau' Poltnd, dau, pound,

1953___ 152 22,308 13.346 248,178 9,801 282,069 23.299 55:!
1954•• _ 455 18,069 9.438 321,050 9,064 262,709 18,957 l\ll2
1955. __ 164 11,531 11,902 261.123 8,005 264,923 20, Oil 53S1956___ 263 13,519 11.488 412.597 7. i06 290,392 19,457 7161957___ 249 12.1iO 10,581 415.237 &,845 211,033 17,6i5 638
1958___ 256 9,555 9,287 229, i89 6,328 146,772 15.871 3861959___ 1,296 16,988 11.617 233,889 9,005 212;247 21,918 463
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The 'fishing effieiency of eu.ch gear, designu.ted
as p, wns det.ermined using Fredin's (1954)
formula 'In N=E,4 from wLich we derive

1
log E/N

og q= '
n

where '1= 1-p, E= escu.pement from n. fishery. ,
N=size of run n.vailable 1.0 a fishery n,nd n=unit.s. "
of effort in net-dnys. From our tagging and
recovery program, the estimn,ted size of run (N)
availn.ble to pound nets was 838,893 pounds.
The catch (c) was 16,988 pounds; hence, the
escapement (E) from these nets was 8~1,904

pounds. The units of effort (n) were 1,~96.

Solving .the above equation, the q value obtained
was 0.999984. Since p= 1-'1, the fishing efficiency
of pound nets wa.s 0.000016. 'Shad that. escu.ped
the pound nets were avu.ilable to the stn.ke gill
nets. The fish availn,ble to this gear were 8~1,904

pounds, of which ~33,889 pounds were removed'
by 11 ,617 unit,s of effort. Solving the equation,
the '1 value obtained wn.s 0.999971, and therefore
p=0.000029. Fish that escaped both poun~l nnd
stake gill nets were availnble' to the drift gill nets.
The shad availn,ble to these nets amounted to
588,015 pounds, of which 21~,247 pounds were
removed by 9,005 units of effort. Solving the
equntion .for this gear, the '1 value obtained was
0.999950, and therefore p=0.000050.

After il. measure of the fishing efficiency of each
genr was determined, it was possible' to' convert
fishing effort in net-dn.ysto standanl-fishing-unit
days (Talbot, 1954). A stnndard-fishing-uni t
(s.f.u.) day was defined as 100 linear yn,rds of
drift gill net fished for 1 day. The fishing efficiency

TABLE 5.-Estimaled efforl in standf/.rd-ftshin(/-unit (s.f.II.)
da.ys by gear, York River s1/sle-tn, 1953-59

of the pound net and stake gill net W(l"c; 0.32 und
·0.58 tlHLt, of the drift gill net. This was det,ermined
by dividing the fishing efficiency of the pound
lwd stake gill net by that of the drift gill net.
Fishing effort of pound nets nnd stake gill nets
Wil.S converted to standn.rd-fishing-units by multi
plying the effort of each net in n-et-days by these
conversion fltctors. Total cltteh, effort, nnd cntch
per unit. of effort nre listed in table .5 .

ESTIMATE OF POPULATION SIZE, 1953-5~

The relnt.ive popuhLtion of shad entering the
river ean be estimat.ed for any year in which eatch
nnd eff?rt. st,atist.ics are available provided: (1)
fishing effort is uniform throughout. t.he season,
(~) fishing. efficiency remains eonst.ant within and
bet,ween seasons, and (3) the migrat.ion pattern of
the fish is similar eaeh year (Ricker; 1940).

Avnilable records indicat.ed. that fi.shing was
earried out essentially in the same areas using t.he
snme types of gear 'as when the fishery was first
investign.t.ed in 1953. The main part of the run
Inst,ed about (3 ·weeks.. and fishermen fished every
day possible. Fishing effort and efficiency, there
fore, tended to be uniform t.hroughout the season
nnci between seasons. Water level, turbidity, or
wat.er temperatme may have affeet.ed migmtion
routes withiil t.he river for short periods of t.ime,
but. not. necessarily over t.he ent,ire season. Even

- though the length of runs and time of fisl~ passage
t.hrough the fishing areas may Jutve vnried from
year to year, there was no indieation that the
York River shad, once in the river, migrnt.ed dif
ferently in different seasons. Based on these
assertions, it was assunied t.hat the above provi
sions given by Ricker were sn.tisfied 'for this fishery.

The populat.ion for ell.eh year 19.53-59 was est.i
mat.ed by Ta.Ibot's (19"54) formula:

---.----1----------------

• Modification of Beverton and Holt's (957) model for estimating relative
fishing power or vessels and standardization 01 commercial statistics of fishing
effort.

CN=-
1-'1"

where C=cateh, q=1-p, and n=fishing effort in
standard,-fishing-unit dnys. The estimated popu
lation for these years is listed in table 6. Fishing
rnt,e ranged from 58.3 pereent, in 1953 to 44.4 per
cent. in 1958. The populat.iOIdhlCtuated between
1.4 'million pounds in 1956 and 0.8 million pounds
in 1959. Eseapementreaehed a peak of 0.7 million
pounds in 1957 compared to a low-of 0.4 million
pounds in 1959.

Tholl
sands of
pounds POllnds

552 31. 4
002 41. 0
538 36.0
716 49.5
638 48.8
3M 32.7
463 28.6

17.591
14,084
14,900
14.453
13,062
11,796
16,158

9.801
9,01\4
8,005
7.706
6.845
6,328
9.005

Effort in s.r.u. days

49 7.741
14~ 5.474
52 6.1103
84 6,663
80 6.137
82 5,386

415 6.738

Pound Stake Drift Total
net gill net gill net

Catch
~_,_~--._---;__I Total per

catch s.Lu.
day

Year

1953. __ •..... _
1954. . _
1955. _
1956 _
1957 • __ .• _. __ • •• _
1958 ., __ . _
1959 •. _
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TABLE 6.-Estimated shad population parameters, York
River system, 1953-59

Year
Fishing Total Escape-

Catch Effort rate popula- ment
tion

---------------
Thou- Thou- Thou-

land, of '·f·u. ,and, Of ,and, of
1\153_________________ ._ pound, doy, Percent pound, pound'

552 17.591 58.3 947 3\151954___________________
602 14,684 51. 8 1.162 5601955_____ •_____________
538 14,960 52.5 1.025 4871956___________________
716 14,453 51.3 1.396 6801957___________________
638 13,062 47.8 1,335 6971958___________________
386 11;796 44.4 869 483

1959___________________ 463 16.158 55.2 839 376

small percentage of fish returning to spawn the
second or more times is probably due to exploita
tion outside the' river and to ocean mortality. In
1952 Walburg and Sykes (1957) found. that 27 per
cent'of the James River shad and 17 percent of the
Potomac River shad had spawned previously.

The size by sex was determined. Mean weight
was 2.3 pounds for males and 3.2 pounds for
females. F~rk length ranged from 12.6 to 17.3
inches for males and 14.0 to 20.0 inches for females.

OVA PRODUCTION

AGE COMPOSITION

Each season 1957 through 1959 scales were
collected from fish taken in stake and drift gill
nets. Plastic impressions were made of two
symmetrical scales from each fish, and age was
determined using the method described by eating
(1953).

The scales were read for age .at, capture, age at
first spawning, and number of times previously
spawned (table 7). Shad entering the river for
the first time. were predominately' 3- and 4-year
old males and 4- and 5-year-old females. Approx
imately 23 percent of the fish in the samples (14.8
percent of the females and 37.6 percent of the
males) had spawned the previous year. The

Ova production was determined by s.ampling
the ovaries from 18 females capt,ured during April
1959. Fish were taken from stake gill nets
located in the lower section of the river approxi
mately 50 miles below the spawning ground.
Fish were chosen selectively so that different
size and age groups were represented. They
ranged from 14.9 to 19.0 inches in fork length,
2.1 to 5.0 pounds in weight, and 4 to 7 years in
age. Ova estimates were made using the method
described by Lehman (1953) and modified by
Davis (1957). Ova counts ranged from 169,000
to 436,000 (table 8). ...

TABLE 8.-Elltimated ova prodl'ction oj 18 Jemale shad,
York River, 1959

-------1---------------

TABLE 7.-Age composition oj shad, York River system,
1957-59

1957 1958. I 1959Group

Females Males Females Males Females Males

Fork Total Weight Mean Esti-
Specimen No. length weight 01 nuniber mated

o"aries 01 ova total ova

----------
lnehe, Ourn:e, Gram, Per gram Thourand,1__ • _____ • ______ • ______ 14.9 34 129.5 2,090 2522______ • __________ • ____

15.2 37 133.2 1,696 2263________ • _____________
15.4 43 141.4 1,488 2104______ • _______________
15.7 39 217.7 778 1695______ • ___ • ___________
15.8 39 146.1 1,412 206

6________ ._. ____ • ______ 16.0 42 126.0 1,542 1947______ • _______________
16.0 44 15~. 4 1,956 3048______ • __________ • ____
1~.8 48 214.0 966 2079_____________ • ___ • ____ 16.8 53 164.4 1,698 279

10. __ . _________________ 17.0 52 224.6 1,322 29711. ______ • _____________
17.3 59 210.4 1,169 246

12~ ___"_______ ._.______ 17.5 56 164.4 1,540 253
13________ :_.__________ 17.9 64 213.1 1,977 421
14_______________ • _____ 18.2 65 233.3 1,675 391
15_________________ • ___ 18.3 67 280.8 1,318 370
16. __ • _________________ 18.5 73 303.5 1,436 43617_c___________________

18.7 62 220.3 1,636 3fO18______ • __________ • ___
19.0 80 391. 7 914 358

The relation between ova production and length,
or weight, or age of the York River shad is shown

. in figure 3. Linear regressions showed that there
was an increase in ova production with increase in
each of -these variables within the size and age·
range sampled. Ova production was somewhat
more highly eorrelated with weight '(1'='0.820)
than with length (1'=0.795) or with age (1'=0.740).

2 3 0 0 0 0
14 35 12 42 32 128
89 Cl5 sa 77 447 211
67 12 78 14 112 11
2 0 11 0 8 - 0

---------------
174 115 184 133 599 350

= --= = = ==

137 SS 152 92 526 1\13
29 18 21 24 [oS 83

5 8 7 15 1.~ 65
3 0 3 2 0 5
0 1 1 0 0 4-------------

174 115 184 133 599 350

289 31i 949

2 3 0 0 O' 0
7 21 5 23 19 35

71 62 63 73 398 190
77 25 80 34 154 99
15 2 27 2 25 21
2 2 9 1 3 4
0 O' 0 0 0 1---------------

TotaL _

Total age at capture:2 years _
3 yeilrs _
4 years _
5 years • _
6 years _
7 years _
8 years _

TotaL .__ 174 115 184 133 599 350

Age at first spawning: ======:---=
2 years _
3 years _
4 years _
5 years _
6 yeilrs ._" _

TotaL _

Number 01 times pre
. viously spawned:0 _

1 time _
2 times _
3 times _
4 tlmes • _

TotaL __
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

FIGURE 3.-Relation between ova prorluction and length,
weight, and age in female shad, York River, Hl59.

estimated population 839,000 pounds, and spawn
ing escapement 376,000 pounds. Ninety-five
percent. confidence limits on the population esti
mate were 900,000 and 800,000 pounds. With
catch and effort statistics available for the years
1953 through 1958, it was possible to estimate
population.size, fishing rate, and spawning escape
ment for each of these years, based on information
obtained durin~ the 1959 study. Estimates
showed that the commercial yield reached a peak
of 716,000 .pounds in 1956 and a low Qf 386,000
pounds in 1958; fishing rate ranged from 44.4
percent in 1958 to 58.3 percent in 1953; population
reached a peak 1.4 million pounds in 1956 com
pared to a low of 0.8 million pounds in 1959; and
eseapement reached an estimated high of 0.'7
million pounds in 1957 compared to a low of 0.4
million pounds in 1959.

Shad that entered the York River for the first
time were predominantly 3- and 4-year-old males
and 4- and 5-year-old females. Twenty-three
percent of the catch had spawned th~ previous
year. Ova production ranged from 169,000 to
436,000, and linear regressions showed an increase
in number of eggs with an increase in weight,
length, and age of the fish.

In this investigat,ion, a method was presented
to estimate the shad population of the York River
system, provided catch and effor~ statistics are
collected each year. Population estimates were
calculated on this shad fishery for seven eonsecu
tive years. The value of this study for scientific
management of the fishery will.not be realized,
howevet·, until population estimates have been
obtained for an additional number of years.

19 .

80

VII

Y: - 574.162 +50.8f>9X
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Y· 17.164 + 5.0~0 X
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The Bureau of Commercial Fisheries Biologieal
Laborafory, Beaufort, N.C., in cooperation with
the Virginia Institute of Marine Science, Glouces
ter Point, Va., conducted a st,udy on the shad'
population of the York River system in 1959 as
part of an investigation of the Atlantic coast shad
fishery. This river system includes the York,
Pamunkey, and Mattaponi Rivers. The purposes
were to determine total catch, fishing-rate, popu
lation entering t,he riv'er system for each year in
which catch and effort data were available, and

..eertain life history information. .
Estimated total eatch in 1959 was 463,000

pounds, of which gill nets aecounted for 94 percent.
The fishing rate was estimated to be 55.2 per'cent,
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